Bone mineral assessment: new dual-energy CT approach.
Most clinical quantitative computed tomographic (CT) determinations of bone mineral content are hampered by inability to properly account for the various substances contained within the spongiosa (spongy bone). In general, the presence of adipose tissue lowers the CT numbers (Hounsfield units) and leads to underestimation of bone mineral content. Collagen matrix has the opposite effect. A new approach to obtaining data from postreconstruction dual-energy CT scans accounts for five principal constituents of the spongiosa. In addition to bone mineral values, the method also provides the adipose tissue concentration, calcium content, and density of the total trabecular space. Since calcium values are provided, the measurements can be compared with prereconstruction dual-energy data that are acquired simultaneously. A new solid-plastic calibration phantom was utilized in this study, and data were obtained from 26 subjects. Dual-energy data were correlated with single-energy measurements (r greater than .96), and calcium measurements were correlated with the bone mineral determinations (r = .97) in these 26 cases. All measurements of the various vertebral constituents agreed with published values.